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NEWS

GV sees lower heating
costs for fall semester
With the record high temperatures
seen this year by facilities services,
the university’s natural gas costs are
lower than average

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30

NEXT UP

GV edges Ferris State to
advance to NCAA quarterfinals

SEE A3

A&E

'Tumultuous’ exhibit
features student work
A new exhibit in the art gallery in
the Performing Arts Center will be
displaying the senior thesis work of
12 photography students from GVSU
SEE A6

SPORTS

Women’s basketball
downs top opponents
The Grand Valley State women’s
basketball team beat No. 2 Lewis
and Gannon to improve to 4-1 in the
still-young 2015-16 campaign
SEE A7

ONLINE

See the GV vs FSU full
football game gallery
Didn’t make it to the playoff game
Saturday? Make sure to check out
the highlights of the game with the
Lanthorn’s online photo gallery
SEE LANTHORN.COM

TOUCHDOWN LOUIE: Matt Williams (24) celebrates Grand Valley State's 38-34 win over Ferris State at Top Taggart Field Nov. 28 in Big Rapids, Michigan. The
Lakers scored last in a back-and-forth battle and held the Bulldogs late in the game to secure the revenge victory in the NCAA playoffs. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF

version of the Anchor-Bone Classic.
“All along this whole time everybody wants
to make things out about GV versus Ferris,” said
n mid-September, the Grand Val GVSU head coach Matt Mitchell. “We were much
ley State football team was given a more focused this week on Grand Valley being
harsh reality check in front of its one of eight (teams left in the postseason) than
home fans, as the Lakers lost 61- about the rivalry and all the other stuff that goes
24 to Ferris State in week three of into it. That’s a credit to our kids.”
That’s not to say, however, that beating FSU
the regular season in front of the second-largest
wasn’t sweet for a number of jilted Lakers.
crowd in Lubbers Stadium history.
“It’s a great win for Grand Valley,” said senior
In late November, undefeated No. 2 seed
FSU (11-0) welcomed sixth-seeded GVSU (10- running back Kirk Spencer. “All those times
2) to Top Taggart Field with a spot in the Super that Ferris has beat us and tried to run up the
score on us, it’s great to come in their house and
Region 4 finals on the line.
In a gritty performance, the Lakers ended the knock them out of the playoffs.”
GVSU opened the scoring with a 10 play, 82Bulldogs’ season with 38-34 victory in the playoff
BY ALEX EISEN
AEISEN@LANTHORN.COM

I

INCLUSION AND EQUITY

yard touchdown drive, capped off with a 9-yard
pitch and catch from quarterback Bart Williams
to Spencer in the flat.
A pair of Bart Williams interceptions flipped
the field in FSU s favor, but the Bulldogs could only
capitalize on the second turnover to even the score
at 7-7 with 27 seconds left in the first quarter.
On the ensuing possession, the Lakers need
ed only 31 seconds for Bart Williams to lob up
a 66-yard bomb to Matt Williams to regain the
lead, 14-7. The catch put Matt Williams over
1,000 yards receiving for the season.
Matt Williams finished with a team-high five
catches for 126 yards and two touchdowns.
SEE FOOTBALL | A2

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Literacy project
42 percent of Laker community
completes Campus Climate Survey promotes reading
BY JESS HODGE
JHODGE@LANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State Univer
sity’s Campus Climate Sur
vey ended on Nov. 22 after
staying open to all students,
faculty and staff for 10 days.
The amount of overall people that
participated was higher than both the
national average for campus climate sur
veys and participation from GVSU’s last
survey in 2011.
This year’s survey was the fifth one
that GVSU has administered. There was
a 42 percent overall participation rate
this year compared to the 29 percent in
2011 and the national average of 27 per
cent.
The highest participating group was
GVSU’s staff, with 61 percent partaking
in the survey. This was slightly higher
than the 57 percent who took the survey

in 2011 and almost double the national
average of 32 percent.
Faculty was the next highest group in
terms of participation rates, beating the
national average of 27 percent by more
than two times; they had 57 percent par
ticipation. They also made a significant
jump from GVSU’s 2011 survey in which
45 percent of faculty participated.
Students had the lowest participa
tion rate with 40 percent of students tak
ing the survey. However, that number is
still higher than the national average of
23 percent and is still an increase from
the last campus climate survey in 2011 in
which student participation rate was 26
percent.
To increase numbers, Lynn McNa
mara Blue, vice president for enrollment
development, sent out an email on Nov.
20, telling students that only 27 percent
of students had taken it. She added the
incentive of an extra $2,000 tuition grant

if the participation rate reached 40 per
cent or above.
Jesse Bernal, vice president of the Di
vision of Inclusion and Equity, said that
although the initial numbers and par
ticipation rates are in, results will not be
ready for several more months.
“We are using an external data analy
sis to support full transparency,” Bernal
said. “Their final report won’t be available
until February 2016.”
February is when the initial findings
will be reported to GVSU. After the cam
pus looks over those, they will identify
early actions and initiatives and will con
vene focus groups.
A campus climate survey hopes to
take experiences and effectiveness of
communication of people and groups on
campus and analyze them.
According the GVSU website on
SEE SURVEY | A2

with new initiative
1,500 book donations were
accepted from the Grand
Haven community for Kahe school bell cy’s classroom after word
rings, children spread on her cause. In
scurry to their 2013, the MLP pilot received
desks and wait a grant from the Meemic
for the teacher Foundation for $2,500 help
to begin class. Reading is ing six new teachers in six
the first subject. The book under-served schools.
“Often when new teach
shelves appear vacant as
funding is unavailable for ers begin their careers they
are thrilled to be landing a
quality supplies.
Without access to books, first teaching job,” Vlietstra
teaching literacy can be dif said. “They arrive with new
ficult for elementary school energy, but sadly despite
their drive the
teachers. The
job comes with
Michigan Lit
ill-equipped
eracy Project
“The MLP team
classrooms or
(MLP) gives
recognizes
no
funding.
quality litera
that
literature
The MLP team
ture to recent
recognizes
GVSU
Col
is essential to
that literature
lege of Educa
the success
is essential ta
tion
(COE)
the success of
of classroom
graduates who
classroom cur
are
teaching
curriculum.”
riculum.”
in K-5 class
Recently^
rooms within
SHERYL VLIETSTRA
to benefit thg
under-served
AFFILIATE PROFESSOR
cause, repreS
Michigan pub
sentatives from
lic schools.
Sheryl Vlietstra and Me Ronald McDonald House
gan Freudigmann, affiliate Charities of Outstate Michi
professors within GVSU’s gan presented a check for
COE, and COE staff mem $20,000 to the COE MLP.
ber Forrest Clift started the Vlietstra said the grant helps
initiative in 2014 to aid new the MLP to provide 45 class
teachers in building class room libraries over the next
three years.
room libraries.
On Nov. 13, Lesa Dion,
“What started this is my
daughter Kacy went off to executive director of Ronald
teach fourth grade in inner- McDonald House Charities
city Chicago,” she said. “She of Outstate Michigan, and
was given a big empty class Randell G. Price, owner of
room with no books or fi the Allendale McDonald’s,
nancial resources to begin her presented the donation at the
own classroom library. Every L. William Seidman Center.
“As the next three pass,”
cent she made went to food,
rent and school expenses.”
Vlietstra said more than
SEE LITERACY | A2
BY ASHLYN KORIENEK
AKORIENEK@LANTHORN.COM

~

SURVEY RESULTS: Vice President for Inclusion and Equity. Jesse Bernal, talks with the campus community. This year’s survey was the fifth
one that GVSU administered. There was a 42 percent overall participation rate compared to the 29 percent rate in 2011. GVL I EMILY FRYE
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SMALL BUSINESS, BIG THREAT
Z The Michigan Small Business Development Center
Grand Valley State University will host an event to
educate small business owners about the threat of cyber
attacks on Dec. 4.
• At the event, small business owners will learn the best
strategies to protect important information and passwords
<s well as how to react when a security breach occurs.
£ “Small Business, Big Threat" will take place from 8.30
B,m. to 10:30 a.m. in the L. William Seidman Center, located
2Jn the Pew Campus.
r Attendees are asked to fill out a Cyber Security Assessment
that will determine whether their company has a security risk.
^iis survey along with additional information about the event
jpn be found at www.smallbusinessbigthreat.com.

SESIGN THINKING IN A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION
The design thinking process in relation to nonprofit orga
nizations will be the point of focus during a presentation
33V the president and CEO of Goodwill Industries of Greater
Brand Rapids on Dec. 1.
Z As the president and CEO of Goodwill Industries of
greater Grand Rapids, Kathy Crosby has used the creative
process of design thinking to build the non-profit company
3Dto what it is today.
B “Design Thinking in a Nonprofit Organization, a Culture
Challenge” will take place from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the
36rkhof Center Grand River Room. A reception will take
jlace before the presentation from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
• For more information including how to register, go to
Bww.gvsu.edu/designthinking/nonprofit.

Different waters: thirty years in the
WESTERN AMAZON
Z A new photographic exhibition exploring the experi
ences of one Grand Valley State University professor will be
3>n display in the Red Wall Gallery through Dec. 18.

“ Jim Penn, associate professor of geography and planning,
taken part in programs such as wildlife research, natural
Bsource management, community development, health care
"and human rights initiatives in the Loreto region of Peru.
• In the photographic exhibition, "Different Waters: Thirty
Years in the Western Amazon,” Penn’s experiences in these
programs over the past 30 years will be open for viewing in
the Red Wall Gallery, located in the first floor main hallway
of Lake Ontario Hall.
An exhibition reception open to the general public will
take place from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Dec. 1 in Lake
Ontario Hall, Room 167.
For more information about the exhibition, contact
'GVSU’s Art Gallery at artgallery@gvsu.edu or (616) 331-2563.

HYPNOTIST TOM DELUCA TO VISIT CAMPUS FOR
FREE SHOW
~ Spotlight Productions at Grand Valley State University
will host a free hypnotist show on Dec. 2.
• •• Hypnotist Tom DeLuca is the most-requested corporate
hypnotist and College hypnotist in the U.S. His show is known
to incorporate participant creativity in fun and strange ways.
,f>* The show will take place at 9 p.m. in the Grand River
ftoom, located at the Kirkhof Center on the Allendale
Campus.
For more information about the show, contact Hannah
Brown at browhann@mail.gvsu.edu.

FSU marched down the field on its
next possession. On the 11th play of
the drive, Bulldog quarterback Jason
Vander Laan found Shakur Sanders,
who scampered seven yards into the
end zone to tie the score at 14-14.
After a Joel Schipper 45-yard field
goal, FSU answered back to take the
lead with a 35-yard touchdown throw
from Vander Laan. The Bulldogs, how
ever, would miss the extra point, leaving
the score at 20-17 in FSU’s favor.
On GVSUs next possession, Spen
cer found a hole in the FSU defense and
raced 26 yards up the field. He finished
the first half with 75 yards on six carries.
A couple plays later, another long
ball from Bart Williams’ arm led the
Lakers into the end zone. This time,
the GVSU quarterback hooked up
with Urston Smith on a vertical route
up the Lakers’ sideline for a 43-yard
diving touchdown.
GVSU took the 24-20 lead into half
time after defensive back Garrett Pougnet intercepted Vander Laan near the
end of the first half.
A pair of three-and-outs from both
teams started the second half, before
FSU returned a punt to the GVSU 23yard line. On the next play, Vander
Laan tossed his fourth touchdown pass
of the afternoon to put the Bulldogs
back on top, 27-24.
Looking to answer immediately,
the Lakers sputtered, going threeand-out and giving the Bulldogs more
momentum.
But the Laker defense held its
ground. On fourth-and-4 on the
GVSU 41-yard line, Vander Laan lined
up to take the snap, but sent a pooch
punt downfield instead of attempting

SURVEY
CONTINUED FROM A1

campus climate, “Campus cli
mate research examines dif
ferences by identity groups
or demographics on these
key factors to discover im
portant differences in experi•orrjbuJ/

GVSU led 38-34 with 8:30 remaining.
to get the first down.
“It was a great call by the coaches,”
Starting on its own 20-yard line,
Bart
Williams said. “We were able to get
GVSU used a variety of quick slants and
crossing routes to move the ball down the ball down to the goal line and were
the field. The drive ended with an 11- able to punch it in.”
On FSU’s next possession, GVSU
yard touchdown run from Marty Carter
linebacker
David Talley intercepted a
to put the Lakers back on top, 31-27
Vander
Laan
pass. The Lakers couldn’t
with 2:08 left in the third quarter.
add points, however, and punted the
FSU went right back down the field.
A disputed down-by-contact call ball back to the Bulldogs with 4:16 left.
FSU got the ball to midfield on its
inside the red zone, instead of a forced
fumble by the Lakers, gave FSU sec final possession, needing a touchdown
ond life as Vander Laan threw his fifth to win and not just a field goal to tie
touchdown pass with 11:54 left in the after the earlier botched extra point.
The Lakers effectively
game to give the Bulldogs
covered
deep routes and
a 34-31 lead.
forced FSU’s offense off
The Lakers got a crucial
“(The victory)
the field for the final time
first down near midfield as
feels good, but
in 2015 after FSU turned
the Bulldogs picked up a
the ball over on downs.
we are more
defensive pass interference
Two kneels later, GVSU
to give GVSU possession
excited about
completed the road upset,
deep in FSU territory.
being one of eight
38-34.
Then, pulling out all the
“(The victory) feels
stops, Mitchell called up a
(teams) now."
good, but we are more
trick play. Bart Williams
excited about being one
pitched the ball back to
BART WILLIAMS
of eight (teams) now,”
Carter, who then turned
GVSU QUARTERBACK
Bart Williams said. “It
and threw the ball all the
feels good to get revenge
way across the field to his
after (FSU) put a whoop
quarterback.
ing on us.”
“I’m not going to lie,
Bart Williams finished 20 of 34 for
(Carter) was shaky doing it through
out the week of practice,” Mitchell 335 yards, four touchdowns and two
said. “At halftime I told Tim Mor interceptions. Spencer rushed for 81
rison, offensive coordinator, I was yards on eight carries. Just trailing Matt
watching the way their ends were Williams in both categories, Smith
playing and how things were hap pulled in four catches for 108 yards to
pening and I told him - we had two go with his touchdown.
Vander Laan completed 24 of 40
plays - (and) that those two plays
passes for 281 yards, five touchdowns
were good and we could use them.”
Bart Williams was stopped just and two interceptions, while rushing for
132 yards on 21 carries.
short of the goal line after the catch,
The Lakers will play fourth-seeded
but he finished the drive with 1-yard
touchdown pass to Matt Williams. It Colorado State University-Pueblo (12was Bart’s fourth touchdown pass of 1) in the quarterfinals on Saturday after
the contest and Matt’s second touch the ThunderWolves knocked off topseeded Midwestern State, 26-17.
down reception.

ences or perceptions.” It also
states there are three factors
in measuring a healthy cli
mate: perceptions of campus,
experiences on campus and
perceptions of institutional
action and commitment for
equity and inclusion.
Many positive changes
have happened on GVSU’s

campus that were brought
to the university’s attention
through campus climate sur
veys. The Women’s Center
was established, as was the
LGBT Resource Center and
an interfaith prayer space in
the Kirkhof Center.
In addition to those
things, other actions such

as creating services for stu
dent veterans, having gender
inclusive housing, creating
gender neutral bathrooms,
increasing training on issues
of sexual violence, pay equity
study and pay adjustments
are direct results of campus
climate results.

r<*o»n

ARTS AT NOON: HOLIDAY MUSIC FOR BRASS
QUINTET
The next installment of the Grand Valley State University
Arts at Noon series will feature the GVSU Brass Quintet on
Wednesday, Dec. 2.
The GVSU Brass Quintet will perform traditional holi
day season music in their annual "Holiday Music for Brass
Quintet” concert. The quintet includes GVSU faculty
members Alex Wilson, trumpet: Richard Britsch, horn; Mark
Williams; trombone; and Paul Carlson, tuba.
The free performance will take place from noon to 1 p.m.
inside the DeVos Center.
" For additional information, contact Henry Duitman at
duitmanh@gvsu.edu or call (616) 331-3484.
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At the Lanthom we strive to bring you the most accurate news possible. If we make
a mistake, we want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in the Lanthom, let
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READING FOR EDUCATION: The Ronald McDonald House charity fund recently donated $20,000 to the Michigan Literacy Project. Grand
Valley State University students, faculty and staff are collaborating to collect books for under-served schools, courtesy | amanda pitts

Vlietstra said, “The MLP team will con
tinue to seek Grand Valley alumni who
are new teachers in Michigan public
school districts. High priority will be
given to schools with elevated poverty
rates, limited district resources and poor
academic achievement.”

The program requires the applicant
to be a COE graduate, teaching for three
years or less in a public school in Michi
gan and in an under-served school with a
high need of quality literature.
For 2016, the deadline for applicants is
Jan. 15, and grant recipients will be noti
fied by Feb. 1, as the books are distributed
in early March. Vlietstra said high priority
is given to those who detail a clear plan for
implementing their libraries.
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“What we are doing here is providing
classic quality literature,” Vlietstra said.
“Students can use the classroom libraries
to not only reinforce their understanding
of academic content, but to gain access to
world beyond their circumstances.”
GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/coe/MLP
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO APPLY

THAT TRUE
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EXAM CRAM

Prepping
BY TAYLOR FUSSMAN
TFUSSMAN@LAN THORN. COM

ith final exams
approaching
rapidly, various
Grand
Valley
State University
departments are providing
students with events and re
sources to help them prepare
for their tests. The exam prep
events will begin Nov. 30 and
continue until Dec. 17.
A department that will
offer students much assis
tance during the weeks lead
ing up to final exams is the
Meijer Center for Writing.
One of these services is
called “Exam Cram,” a pro
gram supported by the writing
center along with University
Counseling, Residence Life,
the Knowledge Market and
various other departments.
Exam Cram offers sup
port services such as access
to therapy dogs, yoga ses
sions, massages and more.
Additionally, the Speech
Lab and research consul
tant program will host Craft
Drafting, which will include
adult coloring books, ori
gami and other crafts de
signed to give students a
break during their studying.
Furthermore, the writing
center will increase the num

W

ber of consultants at its multi
ple locations in order to meet
increased student demand.
The center will also provide
feedback on take home ex
ams, with the approval of the
student s professor.
“Some teachers assign take
home exams that are very
similar to other writing assign
ments,” said Patrick Johnson,
the director for the Meijer Cen
ter for Writing. “Sometimes a
teacher will allow students to
seek outside feedback on their
work, and in those cases, the
writing center is happy to help.
Our consultants do not dis
cuss content areas - in terms of
right and wrong answers - but
we can help with other aspects
of writing such as clarity, cita
tion, focus, grammar, etc.”
Along with the writing
center, the Student Academ
ic Success Center (SASC)
offers some assistance with
final exam preparation.
While the SASC is not
holding any workshops for
exam preparation, there will
be advisers available for oneon-one academic coaching.
Students can make an appoint
ment for these sessions online.
“We will be able to as
sess how students are doing
currently within their aca
demics, and then give sug
gestions, strategies, and orga

nizational tools to help them
improve their academic suc
cess,” said Mariana Naddaf,
an academic coach graduate
assistant for the SASC.
The SASC department
has also provided students
with multiple online learn
ing skills resources including
study strategies, tips, videos
and app suggestions designed
to assist in studying.
“Prepare, prepare, prepare.
Start studying now,” Naddaf
said. “You should be review
ing material after class, not
waiting until a day or two be
fore the final. Creating a study
schedule for the week before
exams would be beneficial to
plan out when you will study
for what exam; it will also help
with procrastination.”
“In regard to other services
that may help during exam
time, I would recommend the
other Knowledge Market ser
vices (peer research consul
tants and speech consultants),
the tutoring center, the library
staff and services and the
counseling center,” said Mela
nie Rabine, a writing center
coordinator for the Meijer
Center for Writing.

□

GO TO:
http://bit.ly/1TfpzH8

READINESS: Junior Kiara Clark studies in the Mary Idema Pew Library. Starting this week, various cam- °
pus departments are hosting events for students to take a break from studying, gvl | kasey garvelink

FOR MORE INFORMATION

HEATING SERVICES

Warmer weather saves heating costs
BY MEGHAN MCBRADY
MMCBRADY@LANTHORN.COM

LET IT SNOW: The Allendale Campus had its first snowfall of the season last week. Compared to last
fall, this semester has had much milder temperatures, lowering GVSU heating costs, gvl | LUKE holmes

s snow and frost
begin to engulf
Grand
Valley
State University,
most
students
will be spending their time
indoors in an attempt to es
cape the winter chill.
While there are many ele
ments that go into heating the
living centers, classrooms and
library, facilities services at
GVSU is working to maintain
and enhance the services pro
vided to support the students,
faculty and staff at GVSU.
Terry Pahl, the facilities
engineer at the facilities ser
vices building on the Allendale
Campus, said there are many
factors that look at the energy
use on campus, particularly
the fact that the weather dur
ing the fall semester has been
warmer than previous years.
“There are many variables
to review in looking at our
natural gas cost,” Pahl said.
“We are definitely warmer
than last year, for the time pe

riod of Sept. I through Nov.
22 this year, there has been
19.8 percent less HDD (heat
ing degree days) than the 30
year normal and 34 percent
less HDD than last year.”
While Pahl indicated that
university’s facilities services
benefits from the warmer fall
weather, gas consumption has
been running at the same pace
through the July 1 through
Oct. 31 time frame. It was em
phasized that the reason for
the similar usage is mainly due
to new buildings like the Laker
Marketplace and the Kindschi
Hall of Science.
“There could be additional
reasons of why we are using
more natural gas,” Pahl said.
“For example, more service
hours being provided by some
buildings or recently while on
the Allendale Campus in the
evening, I noticed many hous
ing units windows were left
open, with some units had their
fans operating and the outside
temperature was 45 degrees.”
The good news, Pahl em
phasized, is that the natural
gas costs are running about 21

percent less for the time period
of July 1 through the end of
October compared to last year.
He indicated that the change i?
mainly due to contract pricing
for natural gas, which is partly
due to the weather and also
from using more natural
from the storage facility.
“The short answer 4& that
we benefit from a warmer fall
regardless and will continue
to do so through the winter,”
Pahl said. “The eight to 14 day
weather oudook is warmer
than normal and the long range
forecast through January is also
warmer than normal and this
reflects the early projections we
looked at back in July and whq
would want to stay in Michi
gan for a third polar vortex in
a row. We also continue to do
energy conservation projects
- over 300 in the past 15 years.
If we compared FY15 to FYOi,
we dropped 27.5 percent in
natural gas consumption on a
square foot basis.”
GOTO:
http://blt.ly/1IDs03t ~
FOR MORE INFORMA TION

ALMOST ALUMNI

GradFest preps students for commencement ceremony
BY KATHERINE WEST
KWES T@LA N THORN. COM

raduation is quickly
approaching
and
though this means
excitement
over
seeing family and
what the future holds, it also
means preparation for the an
nual GradFest celebration.
GradFest will occur at
Grand Valley State University
on Dec. 2 and 3.
The first day will take place
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m in the Pere
Marquette Room in the Kirkhof Center. On the second day,
it will occur from 10 a.m. to
6:30 p.m in the Hager-Lubbers
Exhibition Hall in the DeVos
Center on the Pew Campus.
GradFest looks to celebrate
the success of students who are
graduating from GVSU this se
mester, said Alexis Rangel, assis
tant director of alumni relations
and GradFest coordinator.
“The December GradFest is
two days as opposed to the four
days it occupies in April,” Rangel
said. “In the past, approximately
1,000 people have come through
over the course of the two days.”
Caps and gowns will be avail
able to purchase and pick up at
the event. Bachelors degree gowns
cost $28.50 and masters degree
gowns are $54. These are special
promotional GradFest prices that
will increase following the event.
Students will also be able to pick

I

up their nine tickets for the com
mencement ceremony.
Also available is the opportu
nity to have a professional photo
taken in your cap and gown for $ 1.
“The photographer is a great
opportunity to capture stu
dents in their caps and gowns,”
Rangel said. “It is nice to take
the moment to celebrate the
hard work that the students
have put in over the course of
their education at GVSU.”
In addition to the photogra
pher, numerous other amenities
are available to graduating students
at the event. Representatives from
multiple vendors and on-campus
groups will attend including repre
sentatives from the Alumni Asso
ciation and graduate school.
“Representatives from finan
cial aid will be at GradFest to
answer any questions students
have regarding loans and finan
cial aid,” Rangel added.
Students can purchase class
rings and GVSU alumni apparel.
The GVSU Laker Store will offer
a 20 percent discount on alumni
apparel at GradFest. Students can
also enjoy a slice of graduation
cake while attending the event.
Students walking at com
mencement this semester are
strongly encouraged to attend
this event to be prepared for
graduation, Rangel said.
GOTO:
http://blt.ly/1H2GHV
FOR MORE INFORMATION

ACHIEVEMENT: GVSU students pose for a professional photographer at a previous year’s GradFest event. Graduates will also have
the opportunity to buy their cap and gown, receive tickets for the commencement ceremony and eat cake courtesy I gvsu.edu
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Ready
to read
Literacy-based
learning is essential
to college readiness
he
Michigan
Literacy Project
(MLP) at Grand
Valley State Uni
versity looks to
provide quality, educational
literature to recent College of
Education graduates teach
ing in K-5 classrooms in
Michigan public schools. Re
cently, the MLP was award
ed a $2,500 grant from the
Meemic Foundation to help
six new teachers in six under
served schools.
Research from hundreds
of studies shows that the
best readers read the most
and poor readers read the
least, as reported by the
National Reading Panel in
2000. Though this may not
come as much of a surprise
to most, it is something that
should be considered.
Many children, particu
larly those from lower in
come families, do not have
access to reading materials
outside of the classroom.
Sometimes, the only chance
students have to read is in
the classroom. The more a
child reads, the greater their
word recognition, fluency,
vocabulary, general knowl
edge and ultimately, their
reading comprehension. It
i& important that we put val
ue on helping teachers have
the proper materials for stu
dents in the classroom.
The average salary for
a teacher in Michigan is
$61,560. Salaries for public
school teachers in Michigan
declined 8 percent between
the 2012-2013 school years
— the third largest decline
found among states, accord
ing to data from the National

Education Association. With
rising amounts of student
loans for new teachers, this
salary does not allow for a
large amount of excess pur
chases for the classroom.
Projects such as the MLP are
needed to fill in the gaps that
state funding leaves.
For new teachers, running
a classroom without books
can make it hard to get stu
dents to read and keep them
interested in learning. Books
have the ability to teach kids
skills like reading compre
hension and word recogni
tion, but they’re also fun.
Books can take kids to anoth
er world, spark their imagina
tion and inspire them to learn
and to read more.
With so much focus on
college readiness across the
nation, preparation should
be emphasized in lower el
ementary by ensuring that
students have all the materi
als they need to be success
ful. That is the time when
learning is first introduced
to possible future college
students, and it should be
prioritized as such. We need
to make sure that we are
enabling students to be the
best they can be by helping
provide materials to make
that an option. Groups like
the MLP should be com
mended for their efforts to
create the best classroom
environment, and its on us
to make sure they succeed.
To contribute to the MLP,
anyone can submit monetary
donations or bring in new or
gently used books to the Col
lege of Education, located on
the Pew Campus in down
town Grand Rapids.

Navigating India: Week 10
The darker side of study abroad

BY RACHEL BORASHKO
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

tudying abroad is
eye-opening, in
every way. It helps
a person to grow,
to learn and to
explore the world and them
selves. It is a true challenge
that changes a person at their
core. Thjs is what were all told
before we go,1and we reiter
ate the same words when we
come back Its not untrue, but
here’s what we don’t say: study
abroad is depressing, lonely
and exhausting.
When students talk about
studying abroad, they tend

Lanthorn is two syllables,
pronounced Lant-horn. It is a
lantern that was used in midto-late 16th century Europe. It
was constructed of leather and a
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single lens made of a thin piece
of ox or steer horn. It was used
for illumination and as a beacon.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
slogan is: "Give light and the
people will find their own way."
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Grand Valley State University
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published here do not
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The Grand Valley Lanthorn
aims to be a safe vehicle for
community discussion. The
Lanthorn will not publish
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expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those
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opinion page appear as space
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Sometimes I’m not okay at
all.” So here I am, saying just
that. I have a duty to you - my
friends, my family, my com
munity, my university and my
readers - to be honest.
Sometimes I want to go home.
Sometimes I feel like that for
days at a time. Sometimes it
is almost unbearable. And it
doesn’t have to do with which
country you’re abroad in. It
probably doesn’t help that I’m
in the East as opposed to the
comfortable, familiar West,
but still I firmly believe that
wherever you go, you’re going
to get homesick if you’re gone
for long enough. If you intend
on studying abroad, mentally
prepare for this.
Sometimes it’s hard. You’ll feel
lonely in a sea of people. You’ll
miss your friends, your family
and the surroundings and
support system you’ve grown
used to. You won’t know if
you’re prepared for the chal
lenges that every day inevitably
brings. Even though you don’t
know if you can get out of bed,
you have to. You don’t know

if you can deal with trying to
communicate with people
who often can’t understand
you through linguistic or
cultural barriers, but you have
to. You don’t know if you can
bear another headache from
focusing so hard all day on
what people are saying. Too
bad. And sometimes, you’re
just not sure that you can go
another day without mashed
potatoes. It doesn’t matter. You
have to. Most likely, you will
second guess your decision to
go abroad in the first place.
You’ll be stronger when you
get through it, but that means
you have to get through it. It’s
not a challenge that everyone
is up to. I have questioned
myself over and over for
weeks wondering if I’ve made
the right decision.
Ultimately, I have. There are
a lot of good days. There are
just also a lot of bad ones. It’s
not fair to not share this very
under-emphasized aspect of
studying abroad. It is impor
tant to understand that being
abroad can bring rough times.

Don’t panic, just breathe

WHAT IS A LANTHORN?
Lant • horn, n. [old English]

to talk about it in a positive
light. We do so because we
love the country we’re staying
in, and much of the time,
were enjoying ourselves. The
pictures we post are of us in
world-renowned sites, smiling
with friends and all the other
pictures that we know our
families want to see. However,
through only talking about
positive experiences and the
exciting aspects of our trip, we
are doing the world, especially
students considering study
abroad, a disservice.
Even when we speak of things
negatively, we tend to dissoci
ate slightly. In the past, I’ve
tried to explain some of the
challenges by discussing some
of the poverty and inequality
Indians experience. I do this
not to portray India in a nega
tive light, but rather to give a
more holistic view of it.
It is equally important for me
to also give you a holistic view
of the study abroad experi
ence. It’s not always fun. TTie
fact of the matter is, it’s hard
to say “I’m not always okay.

With graduation looming, the job search is on
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BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
ASSOCIATE@LANTHORN.COM

hen Thanksgiving
break comes to a
close, the semester
seems to move
full-force toward
the grand finale. Final exams
and projects loom over stu
dents’ heads as they try to keep
up with work they should’ve
started sooner.

It’s hard to believe how fast this
semester has gone. For me, it’s
even harder because it’s my
very last semester at GVSU.
Five and a half years, two
majors and a minor later. It’s
bittersweet. For many young
adults who are finishing up or
are already done with college,
the struggle to find a good
paying job in your field is real.
Many questions race through
my mind when I sit in front of
my computer: how do I stand
against hundreds of others
who are applying for that same
job? How qualified am I really?
What if I don’t want to move
out West? Is it all worth it?
These questions don’t have im
mediate answers, but there are
resources that can help others
who are fighting with job ap
plications. First, try the career
center on campus. They’ll pair
you with an adviser in a similar

THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION
Do you think there are
enough reading materials
in elementary education
classrooms?

VALLEY VOTE
Are you going home for
Thanksgiving?

80%
20%
0%

Yes
No
Maybe

field who can offer tips and
other places to check out that
you may not have thought of.
I thought I had all the answers
for what places to look, but
they quickly proved me wrong.
Don’t be afraid to seek help
and make an appointment.
That’s what they’re there for;
they want students to succeed
both in and out of school. After
that initial step, I’d recommend
looking online at classifieds in
newspapers from towns where
you’d like to live and w'ork
These are often freely avail
able without a subscription.
Linkedln and Monster are also
good sites. You can search by
keyword, job title or location.
It can be overwhelming to see
all of the relevant options, but
writing down what you’ve ap
plied for is a good way to keep
track Finally, just breathe. This
is something I can forget. The

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE:

process can get stressful, so it’s
important to take a step back
and give yourself some time off
from applying binges. During
that down time you might get
some calls or emails asking you
to interview for a position. I’ve
gotten a few, which are good
practice even if they don’t turn
into a job. My final advice is to
knuckle down and apply. Ask
for help if you’re overwhelmed.
Talk to parents and friends,
because as they say, “it’s who
you know.” Networking is es
sential. If you’re an underclass
man, start now by regularly
talking to your professors and
advisers. You never know who
might have an idea or write a
killer letter of recommendation
that could make the difference
between a “no” and a “let’s give
them a chance.” Good luck and
happy job hunting.

BLOG
Be open to new
opportunities
By Anush Yepremyan

LOG ON & VOTE
www.lanthorn.com

www.lanthorn.com

WHAT WAS YOUR FAVORITE BOOK AS A CHILD?

TYLER DEGOOD

MICAH HILL

“The Wheel of Time series. It was able to incor
porate mythology with Christianity and Lord of
the Rings into one book.”

“The Hungry Caterpillar. It was entertaining.”

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Theater
HOMETOWN: Greenville. Michigan

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Electrical engineering
HOMETOWN: Wayne. Michigan

DAMON ANUCI

TIERRA KING

“The Legend of Drizzt series. It’s just an epic
fantasy tale that encompassed a few hundred
years of the elves’ lives."

"Goosebumps. There was a lot of suspense."

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Cellular molecular biology
HOMETOWN: White Cloud. Michigan

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Business administration i corporate law
HOMETOWN: Detroit. Michigan

WHAT’S YOUR PROBLEM?
HAVE A PROBLEM THAT
YOU NEED HELP SOLVING?
SEND US AN EMAIL.
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM
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TRANSPORTATION

CarShare program offers vehicles to GV community
Enterprise rental service allows students access to cars 24/7
they made it for a college campus,
meaning you can rent it at 18."
Vehicles can be reserved
n an effort to assist online by using an Enterprise
students, faculty and membership card. Aside from
staff without a ve this, a student must be have a
hicle of their own, driver’s license as well as a credit
Grand Valley State card in the member’s name.
Members
ages 18 to 20 are re
University has partnered with
En
to have proof that they are
terprise Rent-A-Car the quired
past few
insured
years to provide temporary
carson an insurance policy
with full coverage. Additionally,
for use both on and off campus.
Initiated in 2012, the GVSU they need a parent or guardian
Enterprise CarShare Member to complete an online form ac
ship Program allows anyone with knowledging the car rental.
Vehicles currently available to
an Enterprise membership to
rent include one Ford Fusion and
rent a vehicle on a 24/7 basis.
While many car rental com one Ford Focus. Pricing rates for
panies only allow individuals the both of these vehicles differ.
For the Ford Focus, pricing on a
age of 21 or above to rent a car, the
GVSU Enterprise CarShare Mem weekday is $8 per hour and $55 for
bership Program was designed the whole day. On a weekend, the
Focus costs $9 per hour and $60 for
with younger students in mind.
Yumiko Jakobcic, sustainability the whole day. To rent it overnight
coordinator at GVSU, said the Car- on a weekday - from 6 p.m. to 8
Share program allows for anyone a.m. — it costs $35 while an over
night rental on the weekend is $40.
over the age of 18 to rent a vehicle.
The Ford Fusion costs slightly
“I think there might be a mis
understanding about (the Car- more, with weekday rates of $9
Share program),” Jakobcic said. per hour and $60 daily. On the
“Not enough people know about weekend, the Fusion is $10 per
it, so some people think they can’t hour and $65 for the whole day.
rent a car until they’re 25. But An overnight rental on a week

BY DREW HOWARD
ASSISTANTNEWS@LANTHORN.COM

n
CARSHARE: GVSU partners with member-based Enterprise CarShare to provide a method
of transportation for those who do not have a vehicle on campus. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF

day is $40 while an overnight
rental on the weekend is $45.
Enterprise defines a daily rate
as a 24-hour period. Weekday
rates cover 8 a.m. Monday to 6
p.m. Friday. If anyone rents a car
for over 8 hours, the user is auto
matically charged a daily rate.
Even though Enterprise charges
by the hour, rentals include a total
of 200 miles per car share period.
Each additional mile added on to
this total will cost 35 cents per mile.
Car rentals must be returned
to the location they were origi
nally picked up at. At GVSU, the
Ford Fusion and Ford Focus are
kept in the visitor parking lot
in front of the Kirkhof Center.
Both vehicles are parked in the
row closest to South Campus
Drive along the tree line.
Sarah Yager, GVSU Enter
prise CarShare representative,
said Enterprise is grateful to
be able to provide this service,
and the company is consistently
looking for ways to grow the
program and add new members.
For additional information
on the service, contact Sarah
Yager at (517) 202-8840 or call
Enterprise at (877) 599-3227.

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS

Students
give back at
retirement
center
Alternative Breaks organization
encourages community service
VOLUNTEERS: Members of the Alternative Breaks group pose at a service event. For the December event, Clark Retirement Community was chosen to
receive volunteer help from GVSU students. They will take down Thanksgiving decorations and decorate for Christmas. COURTESY I RYKER HUIZINGA
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
ASSOCIATE@LANTHORN.COM

or students who
want a break
from studying,
Grand
Valley
State
Univer
sity’s student-run organiza
tion Alternative Breaks is
hosting a Service Saturday
on Dec. 5 starting at 9 a.m.
Participants will spend the
day volunteering at Clark
Retirement Community.
Aaron Christiansen, a
GVSU junior, has been in
volved
with
Alternative
Breaks for three years. Chris
tiansen serves as the vice
president of community im
pact, meaning that he coordi
nates the service activities.
For the December event,
he chose Clark Retirement
Community, where students
will help residents take down
remaining
Thanksgiving
decorations and prepare for
the next holiday season.
“I chose this location be
cause it pertains to our en
gaging the aging’ trip that
we will be sending out in the
spring,” Christiansen said.

“People should come because
it is a great opportunity to
meet people as well as make
connections in the commu
nity and learn about organi
zations in the community.”
Christiansen said these
types of events are great
ways for anyone to educate
themselves about societal
issues and how they can
work to prevent them.
“Everyone should go on an
AB trip at some point during
their time at GV just so they
can have that experience, as
for some people it has helped
to mold the future that they
will be striving for,” he said.
Although Melissa Baker-Boosamra has only been
the Alternative Breaks ad
viser for about a month,
she also emphasized the
importance of giving back
through service events.
“Service Saturdays are
a great way for students to
get involved in learning
more about the local com
munity and in sharing their
time, talent and energy with
community partners,” Baker-Boosamra said.
She agreed with Christian

sen that Alternative Breaks
can help educate students.
“AB moves students toward
becoming active, informed
citizens through coordinating
educational experiences and
issues-based service trips,”
Baker-Boosamra said. “AB is
increasing their focus on preand post-education in order
to empower students with
knowledge to make their ser
vice experiences meaningful.”
Service Saturdays are
monthly events that are free
for GVSU students. The
events feature hands-on
volunteering in the Grand
Rapids area, followed by a
group reflection on what
people learned from the ex
perience. Places they have
visited include Blandford
Nature Center, Mary Free
Bed Rehabilitation Hospital
and Family Promise.
To sign up for the Decem
ber Service Saturday, find Al
terative Breaks on OrgSync.

RIAN’
OOK
//////////////////// 61 6.8B92°4?70^*************^

GO TO:
http://bit.ly/1NkgDjw or
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ARTS AT NOON: HOLIDAY MUSIC FOP BRASS
QUINTET
The Arts at Noon series continues this week with a
holiday music concert put on by the GVSU Brass Quintet
at noon on Dec. 2 in the Cook-DeWitt Center.
The concert will feature GVSU brass faculty members
including Alex Wilson on trumpet, Richard Britsch on
horn, Mark Williams on trombone and Paul Carlson on
tuba. The group will entertain audiences with traditional
holiday season music arranged for brass instruments.
The public can attend for free. For more information,
visit www.gvsu.edu/music/arts-at-noon-197.htm.

Department of art and
design offers new courses

PIANO STUDIO RECITAL: STUDENTS OF DR. CHO
The piano students of Dr. Sookyung Cho will
perform at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 2 in the Sherman Val
Solkema Performance Hall, located in Room 1325 of the
Performing Arts Center.
The event is free and open to the public. To learn
more, go to www.gvsu.edu/piano.

SWING DANCE CLUB'S FANCY PANTS HOLIDAY
DANCE
The Swing Dance Club will hold its annual Fancy
Pants Holiday Dance: a formal dance at 9 p.m. on Dec. 3
in the Kirkhof Center Pere Marquette Room.
Attendees can show off their moves on the dance
floor. Join them to celebrate the end of the semester and
the year and unwind with some food, fun and music.
The event is free and open to the public. For details,
visit the GVSwing Facebook page.

GRAND VALLEY DANCE TROUPE PRESENTS: PLl£S
FOR RAYS
The Grand Valley Dance Troupe will perform its fall
recital at 1 p.m. on Dec. 4 at Allendale High School. This
year they will also collect donations for Rays of Hope.
Rays of Hope is an organization that aims to make
clean drinking water available for those without it. They
are working to purchase bio-sand water filters to donate.
Every $150 dollars donated will go toward a filter that
will bring clean water to 10 people for up to 20 years.
The recital will be performed at 7 p.m. on Dec. 4,1
p.m. on Dec. 5 and 7 p.m. on Dec. 5. All performances
are held at Allendale High School, where doors will open
30 minutes before the show starts.
Tickets cost $5 at the door, from members of the
dance troupe or at the 20/20 desk in the Kirkhof Center.
Children 12 years old and younger can come for free.
In the lobby, the Grand Valley Dance Troupe will be
selling apparel including clothing, hats, mugs and other
miscellaneous items.
Learn more about Rays of Hope at www.raysoh.org.

FALL DANCE CONCERT
The GVSU Dance Company and Freshman Dance
Company will perform a diverse collection of dance
pieces at 7 p.m. on Dec. 5 and 2 p.m. on Dec. 6 in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre in the Performing Arts Center.
From premieres of new works by guest artists and
faculty members to familiar classics like excerpts from
the “Nutcracker" ballet, the concert will represent the
wide variety of material the companies have been work
ing on.
Guest artists this semester include Amy Rose, Mina
Estrada and Joshua Manculich, winner of the 2015
Princess Grace Award for Choreography.
The event is free and open to the public. More details
are available online at www.gvsu.edu/music.

DRAWING FUNDAMENTALS: An example of GVSU student art work created in ART 159. The class teaches the fundamentals of drawing to
students who are non-art majors. These students can earn general education credits for their participation. COURTESY | Virginia jenkins
BY MARISSA LAPORTE
MLAPORTE@LANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State University’s
department of art and design
is now offering art and de
sign courses that are available
as general education credits
for all students. No matter what majors or
minors students have, they are able to take
these courses and add a little knowledge of
art to their background.
Drawing Fundamentals (ART 159) ful
fills the Foundation Arts general education
requirement. This course gives non-art
and design majors an opportunity to take
art and design courses while receiving the
general education credits they need.
Virginia Jenkins, professor and de
partment chair of the department of art
and design, teaches Drawing Fundamen
tals. Jenkins said art and design is rele
vant to all students, not solely art majors.
“Art is something that you apply to
your life every day,” Jenkins said. “We all
live in a world that is dominated by de
sign. We have design and images every
where: our phones, our computer screens,
the clothes that we wear. Learning what el
ements and principles are used to make a
good design can be very helpful in making
choices about how one wants to live their

1. Buttery salad lettuce
5. Xtrcme sport terra “Shred
the___ “
9. Superior of an abbey
14. R____ y: prayer beads
15. Unaccompanied & apart
16.___ and Diu, Indian
17. Norway’s capital
18. Notice of someone’s death
19. High above
20. 2012 Iaxidon Games
23. Optic covering
24. Mrs. Nixon
25. Turkish title of respect
26. Eyelid hair
31. Degraded
35. Saudi peninsula
36. Small fry

37. Back talk
38. Disposed to inflict pain
41. Put in advance
43. Landed properties
45. Zedong
46. Shellac resin
47. Awaken from sleep
51. Naval signalling system
56. Ancient Semitic gods
57. Fleur-de-lys
58. Stomach of an animal
59. Separates seating areas
60. 100 = 1 Samoan tala
61. Fante edwo, yam
62. Jubilant delights
63. Extinct ralite birds
64. Coarse file

CLUES DOWN
1. Negative cheers
2. One periodical
3. Mild and pleasant
4. Cheat grass or downy
5. Rejoiced
6. Person of no influence
7. Plant source for indigo
8. Key in again
9. Compatibility device
10. Indonesian jewelry island
11. Big man on campus
12. Stumblebums
13. Explosive
21. Dresden River
22. Mexican Indian
27. Emit coherent radiation
28. Arab overgarments
29. VI or six
30. Thou____ sinned

31.
32.
33.
34.
39.
40.
41.
42.
44.
45.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

French abbot
Prevents entry
Be next to
Stalk of a moss capsule
Books of maps
Jump upward or forward
Can’t move
Covers a building
Division into factions
Boat area
Lesion
Bonitos genus
Good gosh?
Cruise
State of comfort
Young woman (French)
100-year-old-cookie
Exchange
Shopping receptacle

dio, you’re having to think about mak-,
ing those choices, and why you want to
make those choices, and what things are
driving and motivating you.”
Hosterman said there is something
unique about teaching non-majors be
cause they chose to take the class rather
than being required to do so. These stu
dents typically come in wanting to get ev
erything they can out of the course.
Hosterman said teaching ART 159
has been a rewarding experience for him
as a professors because the students end
up teaching him something new. Hos
terman said students benefit from the
clarity of the class rather than in other
art classes where common concepts of
art and design might not be explained
as much as it is in ART 159.
“I have to explain everything,” Hos
terman said. “I can’t assume that they
know about a certain idea of draw-T
ing because they probably haven’t had
(other drawing classes).”
GVSU offers many other art and de
sign courses that fulfill general education
credits and are open to all students.
GO TO:
http://bit.ly/1LHpZQY
FOR MORE INFORMATION

GALLERIES

New ‘Tumultuous’ art exhibit
displays student photography
BY DANIEL GOUBERT
DGOUBERT@LANTHORN.COM

CLUES ACROSS

life and what sorts of materials and situa
tions one would like to be surrounded by’’
For two years, Drawing Fundamen
tals was a 200-level course before be
coming the general education course it
is now, Jenkins said.
Bill Hosterman, who also teaches ART
159 at GVSU said courses such as this one
are put through a test run for a couple se
mesters to see how popular they are, if
there is staff to teach them and if they can
be proposed as a full-time class. ART 159
is now a full-time class, and it is available
in GVSU’s course books on a regular basis.
Hosterman said general education
courses like ART 159 are great for nonart majors that have an interest in art or
learning more about it.
“(Non-majors) come at (the course)
from a different angle,” Hosterman said.
“They are doing it simply for the idea of
getting the information and appreciating
the idea of drawing and drawing from life.”
Jenkins said students taking her class
are able to make connections to other ar
eas of their lives outside of the classroom.
She said students are always using critical
thinking when they approach new projects.
“Art is a way of discovering things
about ourselves,” Jenkins said. “It’s a
way of making connections because as
you work on a piece, especially in a stu

hough the idea
of difference as a
unifying theme
may seem oxymoronic, a new
on-campus exhibit depicts
the group efforts of student
photographers who have
formed an impressive whole
out of their 12 wildly differ
ent perspectives.
“Tumultuous” opens on
Dec. 1 and will run through
Dec. 12 in the art gallery of
Grand Valley State Universi
ty’s Performing Arts Center. It
displays the senior thesis proj
ects of 12 students in GVSU’s
photography program, each
of whom has contributed six
to eight images in a variety
of methods — from chemi
cally layered gum bichromate
prints to a photo slideshow on
a television to an installation
with three-dimensional com
ponents.
Victoria Veenstra, associ
ate professor of photography,
taught the class of students.
She said the mixture of old
and new techniques helps
make viewers’ experience of
the exhibit more impactful.
“If you think about what
the word (tumultuous) means,
it’s about things being in flux,
things being in movement,”
Veenstra said. “Visual imag
ery informs the viewer in ways
that words may not. There’s a
response to (visual imagery)
based on size or scale, color,
subject matter. Some things
are easier to understand when
you see them than when you
hear about them.”
Erin Williams, whose ex
hibit piece “And This is the
Journey to the Center of Free
dom” depicts a narrative, epi
sodic collection of meaningful
moments in her life, said she
and her classmates collectively
voted on the name “TUmultuous” because of its relatable
meaning for college students.

“It was the last idea that was
thrown out,” she said. “Every
one’s like, ‘I like that, and its
representative of what happens
in college and what (college) is
for us: loud and confusing’
“Coming to see the way
people view the world is always
interesting and fun, just see
ing how other people create or
think. I think that’s always a re
ally rewarding experience.”
Williams said the exhibit’s
simultaneously collective and
individual nature relates to
broader trends in photography.
“I feel like I learned a
lot about myself, because it
forces a lot of self-reflection,”
Williams said. “There’s a lot
of talent in the class. I’ve been
working with these people
the last couple of years, and
(the exhibit) is really rep
resentative of how much
they’ve grown individually.
“Photography is a really big
community for everyone—in
the program and in general.
You learn a lot from your fel
low students, they help you to
come up with new ideas, or
help you tweak new ideas.”
Christi Wiltenburg, who
created a series of gum bi
chromate prints that explore
relationships between nature
and the human figure, said
the name is also reflective of
the exhibit’s intentionally di
verse range of subject matter.
“We kind of looked at the
whole chaotic side of (the word)
tumultuous and the bright col
ors and the vibrance, the fun,
crazy chaos that tumultuous
can mean,” she said. “We have
a bunch of different things, and
that’s our cohesive theme.”
Wiltenburg added that this
sense of diversity is not only a
good reason to visit the exhib
it, but it also influenced her
own views of photography.
A reception will be held for
“Tumultuous” on Dec. 3 from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. Food will be pro
vided, and visitors will have the
chance to meet and speak with
the student photographers.

ON DISPLAY: The “Tumultuous" exhibit features senior thesis work
from 12 photography students. The showcase includes a large
variety of work, including some 3-D elements and digital art.
COURTESY | CHRISTI WILTENBURG
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LAKERS EARN SIXTH SEED
IN MIDWEST REGION
The Grand Valley State vol
leyball team enters its 17th NCAA
Tournament as the sixth seed in
the Midwest Region. The Lakers
are the defending Midwest
Region champions, and will face
third-seeded Lewis on Dec. 3 in
Big Rapids, Michigan.
If the Lakers make it through
the first round, they will meet
the winner of the two and
Seventh-seeded match between
Rockhurst and Saginaw Valley
State,.
GVSU is 37-15 in postseason
play including nine regional
championships.

►
GVSU SOFTBALL BOLSTERS
2017 RECRUITING CLASS
The Grand Valley State softball team recently announced
the addition of three studentathletes to its 2017 recruiting
class. Allie Grys, Kelcie LaTour
and Kayla Plastiak will all join the
Lakers next fall.
‘ A transfer from Lansing
Community College, Grys is a
5-foot-8-inch pitcher who was
an All-State First Team selection
her junior and senior years at
Portland High School.
‘ LaTour is corner infielder who
packs a punch at the plate. She
set multiple offensive records
while attending Dakota High
School.
Plastiak, an Illinois native, is
a primary infielder who coaches
$ay is learning a little outfield as
vVell. In 2015, she was honored
with the Southwest Suburban
Conference Athletic Excellence
Award.

MEN’S BASKETBALL ADDS
DORSEY TO RECRUITING
FOLD
Grand Valley State head bas
ketball coach Ric Wesley recently
released news of the signing of
Chris Dorsey to the Laker bas
ketball team. The junior college
transfer will be eligible to suit up
for GVSU next season.
Dorsey is a 6-foot-3-inch
combo guard from Troy,
Michigan, who earned a number
of awards during his time at
Troy High School. He spent the
past two seasons at Macomb
Community College in Warren,
Michigan. He is also the cousin
of Portland Trail Blazers guard
Gerald Henderson, a six-year
NBA veteran.

WOMEN’S SOCCER GAR
NERS ACADEMIC HONORS

STILL PERFECT
BY ADAM KNORR
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State men’s bas
ketball team wrapped up preGLIAC play in perfect fashion,
trumping Grace Bible College and
Salem International to improve to
5-0 as the conference schedule looms.
In the first game of the home-and-home
week, the Lakers downed Grace Bible 83-57 de
spite a slow start in Fieldhouse Arena.
“It just was a game that never really got go
ing,'’ said GVSU head coach Ric Wesley. “I have
to give (Grace Bible) some credit, I don’t know
if they ever played man-to-man. It really forced
us to set up, work the ball for long possessions.
The game was slow, grind-it-out affair.”
One game removed from blitzing Olivet
College with a 105-point outburst, the Laker
offense floated back down to Earth last Mon
day night at Fieldhouse Arena, but was still ef
fective enough to secure a GVSU win.
GVSU managed to shoot just over 51 per
cent from the field, as its bench outscored Grace
Bible’s 31-9. Junior Luke Ryskamp paced the
Lakers with 21 points on 66 percent shooting,
as junior forward Trevin Alexander notched a
double-double with 15 points and 13 rebounds.
“Trevin was just tremendous again,” Wes
ley said. “He’s really playing well at this time of
the year. He’s rebounding, he’s scoring, he’s get
ting steals, he’s blocking shots and doing a lot of
things that don’t even show up on the stat sheet
in terms of leadership and communication.”
The Lakers dominated the game in the post.
Grace Bible refused to take the ball into the paint
offensively, instead settling for an onslaught of deep
shots. The Tigers scored their first bucket in the
paint with just a minute remaining in the first half.
GVSU outscored Grace Bible 38-6 in the paint.
The Lakers held a wide advantage in re
bounding, as Alexander and Chaz Rollins
pulled down 22 rebounds between themselves.
The Tigers only recorded 22 rebounds as a team.
“When (Rollins) was in there he was really
a factor on the glass,” Wesley said.
Again, Alexander led the way defensively
for GVSU. The junior forward tallied four
steals and two blocks as he snuck up on Ti&er
ball-handlers and jumped passing lanes.
Junior guard Jared Bradford led the Tigers with
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Lakers trounce Grace Bible College,
Salem International to move to 5-0

DECISIONS: Junior Juwan Starks looks to make a play during Grand Valley State's 83-57 win over Grace Bible.
College on Nov. 23 in Fieldhouse Arena in Allendale. The Lakers are 5-0 this season. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF
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Thankswinning
Lakers trump two strong opponents over Thanksgiving week

Three members of the Grand
Valley State soccer team were
named Academic All-Americans.
Juniors Marti Corby and Clare
Carlson along with sophomore
Shannon Quinn were dubbed
with the honors.
Corby and Carlson were both
first team members, while Quinn
earned third team honors. These
players join a group of 13 Lakers
in program history to win the

VARSITY SCHEDULE
HiiimHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiiniiimiiimiiiimiiiiii

FOOTBALL
Saturday TBA at Colorado State
Pueblo
SOCCER
Thursday 3 p.m. vs Western
Washington (at Pensacola,
Florida)
Saturday vs National
Championship
VOLLEYBALL
Thursday 2:30 p.m. vs Lewis (at
Big Rapids, Michigan)
MEN’S BASKETBALL
Thursday 8 p.m. vs Ashland
Saturday 3 p.m. vs Lake Erie

I
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Thursday 6 p.m. vs Ashland
Saturday 1 p.m. vs Lake Erie

I
I
SWIM AND DIVE
Thursday 6 p.m. at Calvin College
invitational

♦
»

TRACK AND FIELD
Friday 3 p.m. vs GVSU Holiday
Ppen

GOING LEFT: Grand Valley State senior guard Brionna Barnett runs the offense in a Laker win over Indiana University - Northwest at Fieldhouse Arena in Allendale
on Nov. 19. Barnett has drawn a host of attention from opposing defenses this season, and has helped GVSU improve to 4-1 on the young season, gvl | emily frye

The Flyers managed to rally and
cut the deficit to three points, 55-52,
with 6:58 remaining, but the Lakers
shut the door by making shots and
n a home-and-away hitting free throws down the stretch
stretch over Thanksgiv to claim a quality victory.
ing break, the Grand
"(Lewis) is really good team,
Valley State women’s don’t get me wrong, but preseason
basketball team dealt rankings are preseason rankings,”
saidseason
GVSU head coach Mike Wil
No. 2 Lewis its first loss of the
liams.Are
“Nick Saban says it -- ‘they
a 71 -63 victory inside Fieldhouse
don’t
mean anything, it’s the end
na, and bested Gannon 80-76
in Erie,
of the year that counts.’”
Pennsylvania on Saturday afternoon.
Lewis outscored GVSU in the
The Lakers (4-1) seized control
of the lead over Lewis (5-1) half first, second and fourth quarters. The
way through the second quarter Inkers’ 25-12 outburst in the second
and wouldn’t relinquish it. GVSU quarter proved to be enough.
GVSU continued to rely heavily
led by as many as 16 points near
on the 3-point shot, and did so early
ing the end of the third quarter.
BY ALEX EISEN AND
BEAU TROUTMAN
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

n
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in the contest, draining 10 of 26 from
behind the arc. Four of those came in
the first quarter with redshirt junior
Bailey Cairnduff knocking down two
triples to get the Lakers’ first six points.
Coming into these two games,
GVSU was ranked 14th in the
country with just over nine 3-point
field goals made per game.
“That’s what we do. We have gof
kids that can make shots,” Williams
said. “A lot of times that’s what the
other teams are giving us, so we’ll
take them and we made them.”
Cairnduff led the team in scor
ing with a season-high 21 points
and snagged six rebounds and three
steals. Senior guard Brionna Barnett
wasn’t far behind with 19 points, in

cluding five 3-pointers with a couple
off step backs on the dribble and one
from deep behind the line.
When GVSU wasn’t lighting
it up from deep, the Lakers were
crashing the boards. The Lakers
collected 11 offensive rebounds their fourth consecutive game of
double-digit offensive rebounds.
Sophomore center
Korynn
Hincka grabbed six rebounds in
only nine minutes playing time.
The defense held Lewis to a
season-low 63 points after the
Flyers had just piled on a seasonhigh 111 points against Alderson
Broaddus three days earlier.
SEE W. BBALL | A8
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MAN-TO-MAN: Grand Valley State junior Juwan Starks gets into defensive position in the Lakers’ win over Grace Bible College at home. Starks, a junior college transfer, has begun to see more minutes off the
bench for the Lakers, and specializes on knocking down outside shots. Despite a groggy start, the Lakers offense revved back to life as they annihilated the Tigers in an easy win. gvl I KEVIN sielaff

M. BBALL
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15 points on 4 of 7 shooting.
Laker forward Ricardo Carba
jal added 10 points, and reserve
Juwan Starks chipped in with
nine. Of GVSU’s 32 baskets, 29
were the result of an assist.
Guards Aaron Hayes and
Darren Kapustka tied for the
team lead with six assists each.
In Saturdays tilt against
Salem International (1-4),
the Lakers used scoring
from a number of players to
roll to another easy victory.
Five Lakers -- Ryskamp,
Carbajal, Rollins, and freshmen
Justin Greason and Zach West
— scored in double figures.
Salem International tried
to get an early jump on GVSU,
employing a full-court press
right out of the gate. The Lak
ers sliced through the press,
however, and dropped the
first six points of the game
before springing out to an
early 15-5 lead.

“I feel like we did better
than against Grace Bible Col
lege -- they pretty much played
zone and challenged us,” Car
bajal said. “It was the first time
we saw a zone besides practice.
(Salem International) played
a zone too and they pressed
against us for the first time. I
felt we handled it well.”
A team effort helped GVSU
expand its lead to 28-9. From
there, it was time to coast. The
Lakers carried a 49-22 lead
into the second half, and, de
spite a much closer second half,
romped to a 91 -60 win.
Ryskamp again led the
Lakers in the scoring col
umn, knocking down 10 of
16 shots for 26 points, while
dishing out five assists. Car
bajal owned the paint, scor
ing 18 points and grabbing
12 rebounds, while Rollins
joined in on the fun with 12
points and nine rebounds.
Greason
added
10
points and five rebounds,
while West matched with
10 points of his own.

The Lakers shot 54.5 per
cent from the field, includ
ing 38.9 percent on 3-pointers. GVSU held a 46-20
advantage in points in the
paint, and scored 25 points
off of forced turnovers.
With the win, the Lakers
wrapped up their final game
before conference play. The
5-0 record is something to be
proud of, but a mountain of
work still lies ahead for GVSU.
“From the year we had last
year being a little bit down, I
think we knew the new guys
don’t really know about it get
ting harder, but we keep telling
them in the GLLAC it’s going to
be a dogfight and a defensive
battle, but this is going help
us keep going,” Ryskamp said.
“5-0 is the best start you can ask
for and were happy about it.”
The Lakers, who have
played all five games at
home, will continue to host
teams as they welcome Ash
land on Thursday at 8 p.m.
and Lake Erie on Saturday at
3 p.m. in Fieldhouse Arena.

TIP DRILL: Senior forward Ricardo Carbajal (32) battles during a play down low in Grand Valley State’s
win over Grace Bible College, as true freshman Justin Greason (24) looks on. gvl I KEVIN sielaff
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POST A PHOTO OF YOU
PLAYING IN THE SNOW
TO WIN! MAKE SURE TO
HASHTAG #GVTOTW
& #GVLANTHORN
TO INSTAGRAM.

EASY POINTS: Sophomore center Korynn Hincka follows through after shooting a free throw during
Grand Valley State’s win against Indiana University - Northwest in Fieldhouse Arena. GVL I emily frye !
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For the second part of their two-game
stretch, the Lakers took to the road to
match up against Gannon.
The Lakers’ offense helped them prevail in an
80-76 win over the Golden Knights (4-3), as they
shot at a 47.5 percent clip as a team.
“I thought we defended OK, but any
time we had a letdown defensively, they hit
a shot,” Williams said. “I thought the same
thing from our standpoint, we got great
looks, and we made them. I thought we
made great decisions offensively.”
Kayla Dawson had 20 points and six rebounds,
and Piper Tucker scored 19 points on 7 of 7 shoot
ing, including 5 of 5 from 3-point range.
“We moved the ball really well,” T\icker said.

“Just passing the ball, having energy, getting the
ball around the arc and moving it a few times
before we take the shot helped us a lot.”
Barnett only had eight points on 1 -9 shooting!
and is shooting just 29.7 percent on the year. Wil-{
liams said it’s not so much a slump, but rather th$
fact that opposing defenses center their energy
on her, forcing other Lakers to step up.
“It was just one of those days where
she had great shots, they just didn’t go irj
the basket,” he said. “You’re going to hav^
those. When they’re keying in on her, shd
did a really great job moving the basketball
and getting her teammates involved.”
Barnett leads the team in assists, and die)
so again against Gannon with seven.
GVSU. has two-game homestead this weekj
and will host Ashland on Thursday and Lakd
Erie on Saturday to open GLIAC play.
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ACTIVE FEET: Redshirt junior Bailey Cairnduff squares up on defense against a ball-handler from Indiana University - Northwest in a Grand Valley State win at Fieldhouse Arena on Nov. 19. Cairnduff is back on
the floor this season after suffering a major injury in a preseason scrimmage last year. She is averaging just over 10 points per game thus far in the 2015-16 season for the Lakers, who are 4-1. GVL I EMILY FRYE

[Junior transfer

start for GV

4-

Y BEAU TROUTMAN
TROUTMAN@LANTHORN.COM

our head coaches in four
years, two schools and
one major injury.
That’s what redshirt
junior Bailey Cairnduff
3ias had to endure in her time as a
^college basketball player.
| Rebounding from so much turn
over would be rough for some ath
letes, but for Cairnduff, rebounding
8s just what she does.
“When you have something tak•en away that you’ve had your entire
3ife, it’s really hard,” Cairnduff said,
f But I see it totally different now,
Jand it’s a privilege to compete eviry day. I try not to take any day for
•granted anymore because it really
jopened my eyes last year to what
0’s like without basketball.”
£ Cairnduff is back in the starting
f
V4**w**t"

rotation for the Lakers this year
after suffering a knee injury at the
beginning of last season, which
forced her to take a medical redshirt. She is a welcome addition to
an already-strong GVSU squad.
“She’s an active player,” said head
coach Mike Williams. “She can
make shots. She can make threes,
pullups, she’s worked at getting to
the rim, she’s just a scorer.”
Cairnduff initially signed with
Bowling Green State University after
graduating as Morley Stanwood High
School’s all-time leading scorer. In her
high school senior season, she led the
team to a 28-0 mark and a state tide.
BGSU head coach Curt Miler
left the school during Cairnduff’s
freshman year to take a job as the
head coach at Indiana. Jennifer
Roos took over for Miller, and
Cairnduff says the change during
her first year wasn’t the start she

wanted to her collegiate career.
“I felt like it was a great fit for me
at the time,” she said. “The (coaches)
that recruited me, they left right be
fore I went there, so that was kind of a
bummer. I ended up just sticking with
it, and Bowling Green ended up not
being a good fit for me overall.”
Cairnduff transferred to GVSU
to be closer to home and had a good
connection with former head coach,
Janel Burgess. After coming to GVSU,
Cairnduff says her college career is
playing out how she envisioned it.
“I was just talking to my room
mates about it actually, that I’m so
thankful to be here and surround
ed by such great girls and a great
coaching staff that cares about us,”
Cairnduff said. “I definitely can
say it has worked out.”
Cairnduff appeared in all 26
games for the Lakers in her second
year in college and first year as a

Laker, starting in 21 of those games.
She averaged 8.8 points per game
with four rebounds per game, and
led the team in steals with 24.
Entering her junior season,
Cairnduff was to be a key part of a
Laker rotation that was expected to
be at the top of the GLIAC. However,
in a scrimmage against Hope at the
beginning of the season, Cairnduff
was hit in the left knee, and the carti
lage separated from the bone.
The injury was a culmination of
the cartilage deteriorating over time.
She had micro-fracture knee surgery
in January to repair the damage.
“They basically broke my femur,
they drilled holes into it so that it
caused blood flow to the area, so
that it would get scar-tissue in there
in place of the cartilage,” Cairnduff
said. “It was kind of intense.”
Cairnduff faced a six to eight
month recovery period, and a lot

of rehabilitation work to go with it.
Cairnduff was on crutches for much
of the time during recovery, and was
forced to patiently wait for the car
tilage and scar tissue to grow back.
“I really looked to God in that
time,” she said. “It was really hard
to watch my team compete and not
be able to be out there.”
Cairnduff said her family and
friends’ support, as well as her
faith helped her stay the course
and keep on the road to recovery.
“I was on crutches for six weeks,
and my teammates were awesome,”
she said. “They just helped me out,
gave me rides to places. My room
mates would carry my ice bucket
up and down the stairs for me. I
was surrounded by such great peo
ple and family. Family support was
a big part of it too.”
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VOLLEYBALL

Exam time

Laker volleyball receives middling
B+ prior to NCAA tournament
■

5 Y ALEX

EISEN
EISEN@LANTHORN.COM

rom the agony
of being on the
bubble to the ela
tion of getting its
ticket punched,
Jhe Grand Valley State vol
leyball team found out over
Jhanksgiving break that it
Ivas one of the 64 teams with
shot at challenging for a na
tional championship.
* Getting back to the Final
Four in consecutive seasons
ivill be a daunting task, but
Ihe Lakers shouldn’t be takfn lightly as the sixth seed
Jn the Midwest Region.
; GVSU (20-11) is going to
teed a Cinderella-esque run to
nake it out of the region as the
ulcers will likely be the under
log in every match they play.

r
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The time for studying is
over. Here are the Lakers’
grades heading into their
exam week.
Offense: C+
It’s not like the Lakers
don’t have enough weapons.
They have plenty.
On the outside they have
senior experience with Betsy
Ronda, Jessica Majerle and
Kourtney Wolters. Ronda was
named to the All-GLIAC Sec
ond Team and Majerle was
dominant at the GLIAC tour
nament, getting placed on the
All-GLIAC Tournament Team.
Redshirt
freshman
Shannon Winicki and true
freshman Brooke Smith are
also viable options coming
off the bench and are capa
ble of providing a big swing
when called upon.
The heart of the team,

however, is located up the
middle. The powerful tagteam of freshman Staci
Brower and senior Kaleigh
Lound has generated 37 per
cent of the Lakers’ kills.
While Brower got the rec
ognition by winning GLIAC
Freshman of the Year and
being named to the All-GLI
AC First Team, Lound leads
all of GVSU’s attackers with
a .278 hitting percentage.
There is also more stability
in getting the ball up to the hit
ters as the Lakers transitioned
from a 6-2 formation to a
more conventional 5-1 for
mation in the last few weeks.
Sophomore Katie Olson has
emerged as the primary setter
after previously sharing time
with freshman Taylor Stewart.
So, why such an average
grade? Consistency and being

WORD SCRAMBLE
Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to CPR.-
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SHOUTS OF JOY: Shannon Winicki (18) celebrates with her team after a point scored during Grand
Valley State's sweep of Tiffin on Oct. 3 inside the Fieldhouse Arena in Allendale. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF

their own worst enemy.
“I think the one thing that
has held this team back all
season long is the fear of be
ing great,” said GVSU head
coach Deanne Scanlon. “It’s
time to get over that. When
you work hard enough and
you think you’re worthy of
winning, there should be no
fear of failure involved.”
Unable to close out tight
sets and untimely errors have
prevented the Lakers from tak
ing that next step from being a

good team to a great team.
The firepower is there. Any
hitter could go off and have a
double-digit kill game, but with
every strong individual perfor
mance, there are other hitters
who are grinding it out and
can’t seem to get the ball down.
The Lakers are nigh un
stoppable when everyone
comes out firing on all cylin
ders. But, those matches have
been few and far between.
As for the miscues, GVSU
has tossed up 242 service er

rors. Their opponents: 167.
Defense: A
GVSU doesn’t make the
NCAA Tournament with
out its physical presence in
front of the net.
The Lakers have outblocked their opponents by
a large margin this season
(302.0 to 209.5). Their 2.56
blocks per set is best in the
GLIAC and 1 lth-best in the
nation for Division II.
SEE REPORT | A10
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SC TOP 10: Urston Smith, who made SportsCenter’s Top 10 after a sprawling touchdown catch against Ferris State on Nov. 28, looks to the sideline during Grand Valley State’s 38-34 win over the Bulldogs at Top
Taggart Field in Big Rapids, Michigan. Smith and the Lakers advanced to the Round of 8 in the NCAA Division II tournament and will take on Colorado State - Pueblo in a quarterfinal game. GVL I KEVIN sielaff

Eating my words

GV’s win over Ferris State proves this writer wrong
quarterfinals. In a back-andforth affair, the Lakers scored
last and held the Bulldogs
when it mattered most.
With the win, GVSU
avenged a 61-24 beatdown at
Lubbers Stadium in the third
week of the 2015 season. With
the win, GVSU moved one
step further down the playoff
road. With the win, GVSU
made me eat my words.
After GVSU’s loss to FSU
BY ADAM KNORR
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM
in the Anchor-Bone Clas
sic on Sept. 19,1 penned
a column outlining why I
like my crow
believed FSU was the new
deep fried and
best program in the state. I
covered in
argued that, due to recent
chocolate sauce.
success and a string of wins
But it doesn’t re
GVSU, the Bulldogs had
ally matter how you over
prepare
taken the spot of top dawg in
it. I’ll eat it.
Michigan Division II football.
On Saturday, the Grand
FSU quarterback Jason
Valley State football team
Vander Laan was the 2014
withstood the recent jug
Harlon Hill award-winner,
gernaut of Ferris State to win
and has a legitimate chance to
38-34 and advance to the
win it again this season. FSU
NCAA Division II playoff
had just annihilated GVSU. It
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Brower is ranked sec
ond in the conference in
blocks per set (1.11) and
solo blocks (31).
Senior libero Tay
lor Shomin has been
arguably the surprise
of the season after
spending three seasons
with the club volleyball
program. The GLLAC
Honorable Mention is
third in the conference
in digs (540) and sixth
in digs per set (4.58).
Ronda is also as
sure-handed as it gets
while occupying the
back row. She ranks
fifth all-time in pro
gram history for digs.
GVSU has collec
tively dug out 18.78 balls
per set (15th best in the
nation) and has held op
posing teams to a .136
hitting percentage (24th

best in the nation).
The defense has car
ried the Lakers mul
tiple times this season,
especially when they
get into one of their oc
casional rough patches
on offense.
Coaching: A
It has not been easy
for Scanlon and the
coaching staff.
Coming into the
season, 10 of the 19
players on the roster
were new to the team.
It has been a mix -and match process since
opening day, and just
when it looked like they
had it all figured out,
injuries and illnesses
made the coaching staff
start all over again.
From switching for
mations to continually
rotating hitters, Scanlon
has pulled out all the
stops. The experimental
phase is still ongoing
because the coaching

was cut and dry to me.
Now, it’s time to admit my
folly.
The truth is, sports are
unpredictable. I made a
knee-jerk reaction after a
single game, dubbing FSU as
the new GVSU. With GVSU’s
last win, do you think anyone
cares about that week three
loss? Does that dominat
ing victory mean more than
GVSU’s playoff win over FSU?
Absolutely not. I won’t use
the word ‘upset’ here. Two
top football programs went
toe-to-toe. The first time, FSU
came out on top. The second
time, it was GVSU’s turn.
Sure, the Bulldogs were
undefeated. They looked un
stoppable. But to GVSU head
coach Matt Mitchell and the
rolling Lakers, each Saturday
brings a new game. An 11 -0
record means the same as an
0-11 record. Each week, it’s
your group of players against
theirs. One game is too little

staff is never afraid to
change something if it’s
not working.
While the results
have
been
varied,
Scanlon did pick up
her 546th career vic
tory against Ashland in
the conference tourna
ment to make her the
all-time
winningest
coach in program his
tory. So, there is valida
tion to the madness.
The Lakers’ flexibil
ity to adapt and make
the proper adjustments
might just be the advan
tage they need to make
steps forward through
out the playoffs.
Team Grade: B+
No. 6 GVSU looks
to upset No. 3 Lewis
in the first round of
the NCAA Tourna
ment on Thursday at
2:30 p.m. The match
will be played at Ferris
State inside Jim Wink
Arena.

to make such a sweeping
statement about the state of
any football program.
And for my nearsighted
column in mid-September, I
deserve crow stew with crow
salad and a crow-ca-cola.
With GVSU’s wins over
FSU and Ashland in the first
two rounds of the playoffs, the
Lakers avenged their only two
regular season losses on a stage
far bigger than that of a GLLAC
game. Mitchell and his staff
matched wits with FSU coach
Tony Annese’s staff, and did
the same thing against Ashland
head coach Lee Owens.
When two teams have
played each other already in
the same season, extra em
phasis is put on coaching and
preparation for the rematch.
Sure, coaches can still pull out
tricks and toy with deception
(Nice throw, Marty. Nice catch,
Bart.), but the basics are on
the table. Mitchell and his staff
deserve a mountain of credit
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Caimduff specifically named
friend and fellow teammate Lindsay
Baker with helping her during her
recovery, after Baker had her own
bad experiences at the University of
Toledo prior to transferring to GVSU.
“We became friends really fast,”
Baker said. “When (Cairnduff)
was going through the struggle
with her knee, I was there for her a
lot not just because of our friend
ship, but also because she’s my
teammate. I had just come through
a tough time at Toledo, and I knew
what it felt like to be scared and be
uncertain of the future.”
Cairnduff was given the green
light for full participation in Au
gust. After eight long months of
waiting and extra conditioning
work, Cairnduff was finally able to
say she’s at 100 percent.
“It was such an adrenaline rush
when I got to be able to be back
on the court,” she said. “I’m still
trying to get to be where I used to
be, but it’ll come back. It’s just not

going to come back all at once.”
During May when Cairnduff
was rehabbing her injury, Burgess
resigned due to family reasons. In
June, GVSU announced the hiring
of Williams. Cairnduff admits she
held her breath after her first expe
rience at BGSU, but said it’s been a
privilege to play under Williams.
“We all love Williams,” she said.
“He recruited me in high school
when he was at Michigan, and
when I was transferring and he
was at Davenport. I’ve kind of had
a relationship with him for a while,
and it was just meant to be that he
was my coach someday. We’re very
thankful to have him.”
Williams commends Caimduff
for putting in the work to be ready for
the beginning of the season and earn
ing a spot in the starting five.
“I think she’s someone that
was taking advantage of her op
portunities,” he said. “Instead of
letting it slip away, she was one
that took advantage of it. She put
in the time, the energy, and she
was disciplined enough to come
back from that injury.”
So far this season, Cairnduff is

LAKER EXCHANGE

wrote that, “The Bulldog has
devoured the Laker.” I’m not
going to definitively flip that
statement. As I learned in the
weeks after FSU’s win at Lub- •
bers, the result of one contest
does not change the history
of programs. GVSU is still the
all-time winningest program
in college football history. The
Lakers still put a highly com
petitive unit on the football
field nearly every season.
I’m not here to say the
Lakers are back, because that
would validate my earlier
misguided statement that they
had ever left.
I’m not here to pretend that
I didn’t believe what I wrote at
the time, because that would
be nothing but a lame cop-out.
I’m not here to make anoth
er damn sweeping generaliza
tion.
I’m just here to eat some
crow.

for GVSU’s win and ability to
adjust against one of the most
difficult-to-defend offenses in
Division II football.
Football coaches, however,
are happy to deflect praise.
They’re also happy to throw
out the word execution’
when referring to the per
formances of their players.
Without effective game-plan
ning, player execution only
counts for so much. Without
execution, game-planning
never gets a chance to get off
the ground. To beat a team
like FSU, a healthy combina
tion of the two is a must.
So, credit to Mitchell.
Credit to GVSU quarterback
Bart Williams, who has
called signals like a veteran
in his first year under center
for the Lakers. Credit to
the GVSU defense, which
collared the Bulldogs in
pressure situations late in the
game. The Lakers executed.
In my previous column, I

averaging 10.4 points per game and
3.6 rebounds per game, and shoot
ing at a 41.9 percent clip.
Cairnduff’s
numbers
are
strong for a player coming back
from a major injury, but Williams
wants to see her take a more vocal
role now that she’s back and par
ticipating with the team.
“I think you see her more engaged,
talking more, more confidence,” he
said. “When you haven’t played for
a year, you lose some of those things,
and I think she’s getting it back day by
day, especially confidence.”
Five games in, the Lakers still
have a long road ahead of them,
and much basketball is yet to be
played. With every minute and
every shot attempt Cairnduff has
ahead of her, she doesn’t plan on
taking a single one for granted.
“Even if you’re not getting
what you think you should or
whatever it may be, just take
advantage of every opportunity
that you do get,” she said. “Be
thankful for the time you do get,
because some people don’t get to
compete or be a student-athlete.”
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FOR COMMERCIAL RATES EMAIL

lakerexchange@lanthom.com OR CALL 616-331-2460

Announcements

Announcements

Call for papers: Michigan
Academy Conference at
SVSU on 3/14/16. Sciences,
social sciences, humanities
represented. Submit

Bus tickets to Chicago,
Milwaukee, and Duluth, a
fleet of luxury motorcoaches
makes Indian Trails the
perfect choice for all kinds of
trips—from daily commutes
to weekend getaways.

abstracts

to

xcdsystem.com/masal by
12/3/15
What do trampolines and
aerobics have in common?
Aerials Gym of course! Fun
times to be had during their
college night every
Saturday, 10pm to 12am,
only $10/person Visit
www.aerialsgymgr.com for
more information!

Horseshoe Smokehouse
offers true southern
barbecue in the heart of
Grand Rapids. GVSU
students receive a $10
special Monday - Thursday,
so stop on by!

ANSWERS
PUZZLES

Employment

Housing

The Lanthorn is accepting
resumes and letters of
intent for a Distribution
Manager position. Job
duties include managing a
distribution team and
maintaining accurate
tracking materials. Check
Lakerjobs for a full job
description, or send letters
and resumes to
assistantbusiness@lanthom.
com.

I am looking for a
sub-leaser for the summer
months at Copper Beech
apartments. The apartment
is a four bedroom and it's
furnished. Also, it has 4.5
bathrooms. You get your
own bathroom in your room.
Rent is $452 a month and
utilities are in your hands.
Contact me (Frankie) by
phone or text at
(586)817-3288.

Employment

JOB OFFER AVAILABLE.
Experience
Full-time/part-time drivers
needed immediately.
$670 per week
Interested person should

contact
fallingstars1931 @gmail.com
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